Small Mammal Surrender Profile

Animal’s Information:

Animal ID (staff use only) __________________________
Small mammal’s species: ____________________________
Small mammal’s name: ____________________________
Sex (circle one): Female Male
Spayed/Neutered (circle one): Yes No Unknown
Age: ____________________________
Date of birth (if known): __________________________

About your Small mammal’s History:

How long has this small mammal lived with you? ____________________________
Where did you obtain the small mammal? ____________________________
Please explain why you are relinquishing your small mammal: ____________________________
__________________________________________

About your Small mammal’s Health:

Has your small mammal been to the veterinarian recently? ____________________________
What is the name of your veterinary clinic? ____________________________
Does your small mammal have any known health concerns? ____________________________

About your Small mammal’s Habits:

Please describe your small mammal’s housing situation (cage, free-roam, indoor/outdoor, etc.) ____________________________
Does your small mammal use a running wheel? How regularly does you small mammal use it? ____________________________
How often do you handle your small mammal? ____________________________
Where does your small mammal spend most of its time? ____________________________
What are your small mammal’s favorite toys and/or activities? ____________________________
__________________________________________

Is your small mammal litter-box trained? ____________________________
What food do you feed your small mammal? How often? ____________________________
__________________________________________
Has your small mammal had experience with children? Please describe. 

Would you recommend your small mammal be placed in a home with children? 

Has your small mammal had any experience with other animals? What kind? 

Would you recommend your small mammal to be placed in a home with other animals? 

Has your small mammal ever been aggressive with a person? 
If yes, please describe: 

Has your small mammal ever injured someone by biting and breaking the skin? 
If yes, please describe: 

**PLEASE USE THE SPACE BELOW TO DESCRIBE ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE ABOUT YOUR SMALL MAMMAL**